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Southern Hemisphere GHOST Test Program 

Status Report 

14 May through 28 June 1968

Flights

Flight 136903 BBB was launched at 2209 UT on 21 May 1968. 
Flight 137905 WWW was launched at 2210 UT on 22 May 1968, 
Flight 138013 UUU was launched at 1738 UT on 2 June 1968. 
Flight 139207 FFF was launched at 2057 UT on 9 June 1968. 
Flight 140206 LLL was launched at 2059 UT on 9 June 1968. 
Flight 141202 RRR was launched at 2110 UT on 9 June 1968. 
Flight 142908 CCC was launched at 0042 UT on 10 June 1968. 
Flight 143902 DDD was launched at 0917 UT on 10 June 1968. 
Flight 144206 DDD was launched at 2119 UT on 13 June 1968. 
Flight 145200 JJJ was launched at 2121 UT on 13 June 1968. 
Flight 146208 UUU was launched at 2123 UT on 13 June 1968. 
Flight 147207 YYY was launched at 2058 UT on 18 June 1968. 
Flight 148203 GGG was launched at 2100 UT on 18 June 1968. 
Flight 149204 ZZZ was launched at 2102 UT on 18 June 1968. 
Flight 150208/5 QC was launched at 2048 UT on 19 June 1968. 
Flight 151100 RD was launched at 2041 UT on 27 June 1968. 
Flight 152906 RRR was launched at 2325 UT on 27 June 1968.

Flight Status -  900 Millibars

Five flights were made during this period at 900 millibars. The longest 900 
millibar flight was for five days. Flight 152906 RRR, launched on 27 June, is still 
flying.

Flight Status -  500 Millibars

Flight 132502 MV, a metal-capped 5 -foot diameter spherical balloon, was last 
heard on 9 May on its 11th flight day.

Flight Status -  300 Millibars

Flight 133307 PU, a metal-capped spherical balloon, was last heard on 9 May on 
its 6th flight day.
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Flight Status -  200 Millibars

Ten flights were made during this period at 200 millibars. The balloons were 
flown in groups of three, to provide data on divergence for the meteorologists. These 
ten balloons are still flying.

Flight 128172 SSS is still flying after 74 days. This double-walled balloon, in 
which defects were purposely introduced, has demonstrated the feasibility of reliable 
flight with untested double-walled balloons for balloons flying at 170 millibars.

Flight 113202/7 YU was last heard on 16 May on its 155th day. The balloon was 
equipped with two transmitters in order to test a new cadmium sulfide solar cell panel. 
The cadmium sulfide panel performed well throughout the entire flight.

Flight Status -  100 Millibars

Flight 151100 RD was launched at 2041 UT 27 June 1968.

Flight 98104 QQQ is still flying after 272 days and Flight 130101 XZ is still flying 
after 68 days.

Flight 100104 NNN was last heard on 21 May on its 235th day. This balloon may 
have entered the Antarctic night.

Flight Status -  30 Millibars (Ascension Island)

Six flights were made from Ascension Island at 30 millibars to test launch 
techniques in the strong tropical trade winds, and the performance of superpressure 
balloons in passing through the cold tropical tropopause during ascent. The ascent 
rate on all balloons proved to be much too high and all balloons were damaged during 
ascent. The longest flight was 10 days.

Flight Status -  10 Millibars

Flight 138013 UUU was the third attempt to fly an inexpensive polyethylene balloon 
as a superpressure balloon at 10 millibars. Stressing was minimized on this flight.
The balloon failed after two days. It appears that it is not presently feasible to use 
polyethylene for superpressure flight.
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The following balloons are presumed still flying:

98104 QQQ — 272 days
128172 SSS — 74 days
130101 XZ — 68 days
139207 FFF — 19 days
140206 LLL — 19 days
14120 2 RRR — 19 days
144206 DDD — 16 days
145200 JJJ — 16 days
146208 UUU — 16 days
147207 YYY — 11 days
148203 GGG — 11 days
149204 ZZZ — 11 days
150208/5 QC— 10 days
151100 RD — 2 days
152906 RRR — 2 days

Flight Plans

The Phase II Southern Hemisphere Test Program was terminated on 28 June 1968. 
Negotiations are presently under way to initiate a third phase of GHOST flights from 
Christchurch, New Zealand. It is hoped that this program will be approved in time to 
permit resumption of flights in August 1968. A copy of the Phase III plan is attached 
to this status report.

Tests are presently under way of techniques to permit a slow ascent of 30 millibar 
balloons to prevent damage. These new techniques will be flight tested from Christchurch 
soon. A second series of flights is planned from Ascension Island in late 1968. The 
launch technique used for these flights will be the same as the technique successfully 
demonstrated in May and June from Ascension. The balloons used will be tri-laminates 
of materials which should be less subject to damage in ascending through the cold tropical 
tropopause. In addition, double-walled balloons similar to flight 128172 SSS will be tested 
in this second series of flights.
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SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE GHOST FLIGHTS 

PHASE III

1. Resume of Phase I and Phase II Flights

The southern hemisphere GHOST flight program began on 4 March 1966 

with the first balloon launch from Christchurch, New Zealand. Phase II 

of this joint project of New Zealand and the United States will be com

pleted on 28 June 1968. During the period from 4 March 1966 through

31 January 1968, a total of 122 flights were made. One flight was made 

at an altitude of 700 millibars (10,000 feet); 21 flights were made at 

an altitude of 500 millibars (20,000 feet); 15 flights at 300 millibars 

(30,000 feet); 56 flights at 200 millibars (40,000 feet); 18 flights at 

100 millibars (53,000 feet); 10 flights at altitudes from 30 to 23 

millibars (80,000 to 88,000 feet); and one flight at 10 millibars (100,000 

feet).

During the balance of Phase II, approximately 30 additional flights 

will be made at 900 millibars (3,000 feet), 700 millibars (10,000 feet),

500 millibars (20,000 feet), and 200 millibars (40,000 feet).

Tracking stations have been operated on a full-time basis at Christ

church, New Zealand; Melbourne, Australia; Buenos Aires, Argentina; Lima, 

Peru; and Pretoria, South Africa. Additional tracking stations have been 

operated on a part-time basis at Tahiti, Brazil, Zambia, Angola, Mauritius, 

and Antarctica.

Position reports have been distributed daily by the New Zealand Meteoro

logical Service to the WMO Region Five for all balloons located between
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75°E longitude and 90°W longitude. Trajectory atlases have been distributed 

for ten of the longest flights and complete data books will be published 

soon for these ten flights. Additional meteorological data derived from 

the flight trajectories will be distributed as analysis is completed.

1.1 Results of Hazard Tests

Through the cooperation of the United States Federal Aviation Admin- 

istration (FAA), two GHOST electronics packages were ingested into opera

ting jet engines of the kind used on commercial airplanes* It was found 

that no performance changes of the engines nrfMnha nnQiinnn were noted either 

visually or audibly, nor did the monitoring gauges show any indication of 

abnormal behavior. Upon inspection of the engines, minor damage was found 

to fan blades of the type that normally occurs in routine operation of 

jet engines, for example, from ingestion of runway detritus. It was con

cluded, therefore, that the GHOST package as presently constituted does 

not present an operational hazard to jet engines. An additional test was 

made wherein a GHOST balloon at room temperature was impacted upon an 

operating engine. This is considered a worst-case test and it showed that 

at room temperature the balloon impaction did not interfere with the 

operation of the jet engine.

1.2 Present Demonstrated Capabilities of Superpressure GHOST Balloons

a. Inexpensive electronics systems can be used to, locate GHOST 

balloons within 100 km'anywhere in mid-latitudes during daytime 

hours.

b. Neither the GHOST balloon nor the electronic packages appear to 

be a hazard to jet engines.
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At altitudes of 100 millibars (53,0fl0 feet) or higher, present 

balloons are capable of flying for average periods in excess of 

three months. With minor improvements in manufacture, testing 

and packing, average balloon life should exceed six months.

At 200 millibars (40,000 feet) the average balloon life for 

tested balloons presently exceeds three months. There is 

evidence that a large number of balloon failures are caused by 

accumulation of frost at night at tropical latitudes. The use 

of metal capped balloons should produce average life in excess 6 

six months. Longest flight to date is 351 days.

The accumulation of nighttime frost on-balloons at 300 millibars 

(30,000 feet) has reduced average life to eight days. However 

on five recent flights with metal capped balloons, the average 

life has been better than 40 days. We expect that this simple 

modification to the balloon should provide average life in excess 

of 30 days.

The icing problem, apparently due to the accretion of supercooled 

water droplets on the balloon film, has not been solved at 500 

millibars (20,000 feet). The use of a balloon which escapes to 

a higher altitude when icing is imminent and is then pumped down 

to its float altitude at a later time appears the most promising 

solution for extended flight at 500 millibars.
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g. Flight at altitudes below the freezing level are commencing at 

this time. It is expected that,balloon U f a  will ba limited 

primarily by influences of terrain rather than atmospheric 

influences,

h. A combination of a simple strain gauge sensor and a temperature 

sensor coupled with knowledge of position of the balloon provides
©

adequate information on the atmospheric environment and the 

balloon performance.

i. Balloons fly stably at a constant density level with maximum 

deviations less than 50 meters.

2. Phase III Program

2.1 Objectives

Phase III has three major objectives: (a) to attempt to solve the 

survival problem at low levels; (b) to improve current location systems 

for application to the Interim Operational Program in the Southern 

Hemisphere; and (c) to test a non-satellite balloon location system for 

application to GARP sub-programs.

a. Survival at low levels. The results of the first two phases of 

the GHOST flight tests to date have proved that the GHOST balloon 

is capable of providing at an economic price a useful description 

of the global atmosphere from 300 millibars (30,000 feet) to 

10 millibars (100,000 feet). Sensors have been developed and 

tested for measurement of air temperature, density and pressure, 

the radiation environment, and the balloon performance. Two
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major problems remain unsolved: development of techniques to 

provide an adequate balloon life at 500 millibars (20,000 feet);

and the flight test of balloons at 900 millibars (3,000 feet) and 

700 millibars (10,000 feet) to provide statistics on the expected 

average life at these lower altitudes. Series of flights using 

special balloons are planned in an effort to minimize icing 

effects, or to provide escape mechanisms for balloons that en

counter icing conditions,

b . Improved location of balloons for the Interim Operational Program. 

During the Phase III program, it is planned to test a high- 

frequency direction finding system to be used as a supplement to 

the sun angle sensor presently being used. This combined technique 

should provide markedly improved position data for the Interim 

Operational Program which is now under study at the World Meteoro

logical Organization. If the plan is adopted by the WMO and 

southern hemisphere countries, from 50 to 100 balloons will be 

maintained over the Southern Hemisphere in an international 

cooperative effort at one or more altitudes until these interim 

location methods are replaced, sometime in the 1970's, by a satel

lite location system. 

c * Special location system for tropical (or other) experiments. As a 

major element of the Global Atmospheric Research Project, a tropical 

experiment is tentatively planned for the Pacific in 1973. At 

this time the GHOST balloon appears t:o be the most promising 

instrument for obtaining wind data at several required altitudes
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through the extensive area of the experiment. It is apparent 

that balloon-satellite techniques will not be developed to the 

point where they can provide hourly, accurate wind data both 

day and night at a low cost for expendables. The requirements 

for the tropical experiment are much more severe than the 

requirements for the global experiment scheduled in 1976. A 

small number of flights in the Phase III program are planned to 

test techniques which will permit accurate location of balloons 

over ranges of 3000 km at the lowest possible cost.

2.2 Duration

The duration of the Phase III program would be for a period of two 

years commencing 1 July 1968. This extended period is required in order 

to make significant progress and hopefully to solve the major problems 

remaining.

‘ 2.3 Planned Flight Schedule

The flight schedule must, of course, be flexible to permit modification 

on the basis of flight results. Best present estimate is that about 130 

flights would be made during the two-year period. The mix of flights is 

described below. Except where indicated all flights will carry either one 

or two GHOST electronics packages, each of which will weigh less than 150 gm 

and which will be configured to present even less of a potential hazard to 

aircraft than the packages used.to date.

2.3.1 Continuation of Existing Flight Program 

Low Level Flights. 30 flights are planned at altitudes of 900 

millibars (3,000 feet) and 700 millibars (10,000 feet) in a continuation



of the existing program for which 40 flights were authorized but only 15 

will have been completed by the end of June, The same restrictions will 

hold on these flights as apply to the current authorization for low level 

flights.

500 Millibar (20,000 feet) Flights. 20 flights are planned at 

500 millibars to test the Cannibal-loon concept of escape to higher alti

tudes when icing threatens. The basic concept will undoubtedly be modified 

during the flight program as results are evaluated. In addition to two 

150 gm electronic packages, the Cannibal-loon will have a pump and a 

valving mechanism, each of which will weigh less than 200 gm.

300 Millibar (30,000 feet) Flights. 20 flights are planned with

9
metal capped balloons in order to provide more adequate statistics on 

average duration at this altitude.

200 Millibar (40,000 feet) Flights. 30 flights will be made at 

200 millibars with the majority of the balloons equipped with metal caps 

to provide the longest possible flight durations. These balloons will be 

flown in groups of three to provide data on divergence for the meteorologists.

2.3.2 Additional Flights for Phase III —  High Levels

80 Millibar (60,000 feet) Flights. 10 flights are planned for 

this altitude to permit the conduct of scientific experiments in the measure

ment of secondary radiation from solar flares. These data will be of 

importance for analysis of potential hazards for supersonic transports and 

the conduct of these flights during the most active solar years will be 

significant. The average winds derived from these flights will, in addi

tion, be of use in constructing a climatology in the Southern Hemisphere
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at this altitude for future SST planning. The scientific payloads on 

these flights will not exceed 600 gm with the majority of payloads less 

than 100 gra.

30 Millibar (80,000 feet) Flights, Up to five flights may be 

made at this altitude to carry scientific payloads as a complement to the 

equatorial flights at 30 millibars which are planned from Ascension Island,

The payloads on these flights may be as heavy as 3 kgm. The same precau

tions will be used on these flights as on the planned Ascension Island 

flights to be sure the balloon will cut down automatically if it drops 

below 60,000 feet.

10 Millibar (100,000 feet) Flights. If present test programs are 

successful on the use of low-cost polyethylene superpressure balloons at 

10 millibars, at least ten flights are planned for this altitude with 

scientific payloads which may be as heavy as 5 kgm. All of these flights 

will be equipped with positive cutdown systems to insure that the balloon 

will be destroyed if it drops below 60,000 feet.

2.3.3 New Flights for Phase III —  Low to Medium Levels

TROMEX Location System Flights, Five to ten flights will be made 

to test the electronics system to be used for balloon location in the tropical 

experiment. Since location is required both night and day, these balloons 

will be equipped with batteries. The electronic package weight will be 

approximately 2 kgm. Flights will be made from 900 millibars (3,000 feet) 

to 200 millibars (40,000 feet) since propagation characteristics at the 

very low frequencies to be used (100 khz) will vary markedly with altitude.
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These balloons will be equipped with timer cutdowns to provide positive 

destruction of the balloon within thrse to four days to insure that it

does not overfly any land area. During climbout from Christchurch, the 

balloons will be tracked by the New Zealand air traffic control.

2.4 Tracking Stations

2.4.1 Southern Hemisphere

It is assumed that the existing tracking stations will continue 

to cooperate on the program. Chile has indicated a desire to participate 

in the program. It may be feasible to establish a Chilean tracking station 

on Easter Island now that there is regular air service available. This 

tracking station would be of great importance in improving coverage on 

balloons in the eastern Pacific.

2.4.2 Northern Hemisphere

It is planned to establish an operational, but standby, tracking 

network in the Northern Hemisphere, to be ready to activate on short notice 

in the event that any of the southern hemisphere GHOST balloons enter the 

Northern Hemisphere. A station in the Pacific (perhaps Guam), a station 

in Europe (with the cooperation of the French CNES group) and perhaps a 

station in Middle Eastern Asia (Turkey or Pakistan) would comprise the 

network. NCAR will supply receivers, where necessary, and make the neces

sary formal arrangements to implement this back-up tracking network. In 

addition, NCAR will be responsible for tracking, on as near a real-time 

basis as possible, any balloons that enter the Northern Hemisphere and 

for providing location data and predictions to appropriate agencies.

* * *


